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PAISUCAIL KY.. TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 10,1908

VOL. XXIII NO.60
•

•

TEN CENTS PR WEEK

IAN WITH MASK Third District Committeemen in
I THAW MAY FORCE
TAFT WILL HUE Night Riders Shoot Seven Blacks
87 VOTES TO OPEN At Birmingham, Marshall County, FOUYD DYING FROM Taft Band Wagon, Call Convention EVELYN TO APPLY
To Meet at Bowling Green May 6. FOR DIVORCE BILL
and Whip Others in That Town. GUNSHOT WOUNDS
CONVENTION WITH
•

Hulce Permit Delegation With Hundred Take Possession and
Terrorize Citizens-Tobaces
Proper Credentials to
Destroyed in Warehouse at
Participate.
Brooksville.

oi

I•

Eight and Possibly Nine Conn
ties in Lime for Him.

•

Vaughn Bennett Assassinated
CALLOWAY WAS
by Unknown Parties Con.
CARRIED BY TWO
cealed Behind Fence.
CO. CONVENTIONS Evidence of. Terrific Fight

Governor Willson Sends Spec- Deny That Harry Will
ial Message Concerning In. tute Proceedings and In.
surance on Public Buildings
timate That She Will.
-State News.

UNHAPPY I'IVTION.
Woad:igloo, March 10.-!-The
poetollice department discharged
Garry, 1 Meadows and Carney,
three rural terriers charged with
conspiracy to came the removal
of poet master Key at %Wield.

Said to Have Evidence Against
•

•

Bowling Green, Ky., March 10.Young Woman.
eepeciel.)
elatrivt --eorneea:ird the Itepuldican district
convention for May :7.. Seven of ten
cominittswinen announced thenuselv.• HER HUSBAND ATTACKED HMI
for Taft.

Birmingham, Ky., March 10.Around the Place.
_
1u furtheran.ce rae. 'dui
to drive colored farm hands Out or
The story of how the Happy-Deboo
this sectien of Marshall county, 100 faction attempted to overo ide
4ONTee41ai PART lie• Wife:ME night riders took possesaiun of thei Wished of fully nineteuthe of the Re- TWO SONS OF HENRY BENNETT
town la.et midnight, shot *even col- pute:lean voters of Culloway county,
ored people, one fatally, and whipped as told by the delegates who arrived
Fast Train Strike* Car,
five others. besides tiring into the in the city early shrines the baseness - Clarkstille, Tenn., March 10. (SPeJest a glance at the otstribution of
Loukville, Ky., March 10.-(Spehouse of every colleted citizen of the of the means used to carry thee point. elal.)-Vaughan Betio tt, son of Mr.
v Iles In the First ditorict Republica,.
c!al.t ---The B. & 0. fast train crashed
eerie
Alleged precinct reinventions were Henry Bennett, the tobacco buyer,
convention will eonvince the least
into the rear or all electric ear bound
alleged
comheld
Sat
erste)
and
an
was
dimefound
dying
in
a
road near Port
It- Is not known from what
observant that the Taft and Vair
Iterceteum
New Albany. Five people
mitteeman gathered himself at each Royal, and two dead Lorses were also
tiou
masked riders came.
banks nuanagers sized Mb the l'ittlati0
were injured, one woman setiously
'
,
near, Two shot guns were found
voting
precinct
and
eretified
to
a
let
Saturday
the
grand
jury
returned
eaarile *eke irefure the county eonhum
!elution' yesterday, and tent.the Fier- a not true bill in the case of Tom of delegates who met In county con- partly emptied. It lo.rked like a terBarcelona, March 10.-Alfonso was
poets
Benrfett
has
verition
rday
and
went
rific:
fight.
never
recovthorough
earleyewho
were
munarern figured out feru- Chers and Marvin
greeted here with mum splendee
Seecial Message.
ered consciousness
le:, y just 'A h• re thuy woei:d have to charged with whipping tutored men the form of a eouuty conveuten.
Frankfort, Ky.. March 10. (SeeVaughn Bennett, alto was found Great preeautions were taken for his
About nine-tenths of the nueinbern
atto.t.o ,,ntests in order to cat ry out 4 near here last January.
safety. No flowers w-ere allowed to etalil-Govenor Wiliaon sent -A speHundreds of shots were fired into tf the -pert, 1ff terliewta- eigned a prty, dying- near- Port Royai wore a mask.
do.ape ,ate scheme to (JlHrrt.
h. WE!
Necht riders have been in the vicinity be thrown at him for fear of a bomb cial message to the legislature calling
test
ageinst
the
manlier
of
holding
the
of
windows
the
homes
of
the
of the party and tahe the disttict by
being concealed in thefts.- Thousands attention to the lapsing of fire insurof Port Royal and tie the wires.
stipo riot strategy for Fairhanke What (lightened negrecs, and ip the cabin the convention, but it was utile-tele.,
Earl Bennett,'a brotte-r. admitted of soldiers and police guarded his e/ice policies on public buildings, and
and
yesterday
at
the
time
and
in
'the
of
John
Scruggs.
Srraggs-bineeer
was
occerred yesterday In the three counhe was with him and was wounded In path through the city. Orders were suggesting that some states are dropties of IlleCrackete Waves and Trigg wounded 'weenie). In the shoulder nmenere named in thst regular call of
the arm. He said tie y Cere stool at levers to shoot any person throwing' ping insurance. He also asks permisdistrict
the
chairmen
the
signers
of
leg,
and
and
his
wife,
two
chiltir•-n
do monstrateol beyond_peradvonture.
flowers or confetti. 'Alfonso received sion to appoint a commit:eon to repfrom a fence corner.
tha, the Palehanks notonager In oaf h and a grasei-daughter were wounded., the protest and about 15u other old
Henry Bennett was the name of the the officers of the Austrian fleet this resent the state at the Lincoln memorline
Rs-pub:leans
nee
and
The
dying.
named
latter
la
a
eouoly a as heir ucted to mak.- a conial birthday celebration.
afternoon.
Ohs Bishop Ivas wounded slightly list of delegates, who are instructed buyer who was wheat:ell at- Dycuse st regardieso of any grounds on
The senate passed a bill to appro'burg by a mob of night riders a few
Christiania, March 10.-Workmen
for
Taft,
Porter
The
ami
lit
the
forehead
Speight.
by
a
giant
ing
Feet
ahoh to base a prate,t at eie action
priate $75,00e for a tuberculosis
fired
weeks
ago.
!en
rifle
shots
from
the
palace
delegate,
who
inchiretee beet tie
'aud lb. n was dratted-10 the river
of The regular convention,
garden, breaking windows in the legate 825,000 for a tuberculosis
The titter comities combined, repte• batik and wit peed. A dozen. others zetis of the county, are as follows:
palace today. The bullets buried sanitorium. It also passed a bill to
treel
T.
W.
Patterson,
A.
Downs,
wet..
taken
with
him
and
J.
M.
THREE
Baker,
WOUNDED.
Reed
WERE
sensed by Taft relegations a th
themselves in the inside walls. Mem- pay the state superintendent of instiCole, E:i P. Alexander, Will Mason
slat
Frfszell,
Unie
Annie
Diatom
and
credentials shave 53
votes.
bers of the royal family were there at tutions expenses on trips for the state.
at h. added to th" 34 votes of Mar- Bishop were whipped. - The others S. A. Fakes, E. R. Simmons. W. B. In Phsed Duel la Arketetate-Deputy
The house tailed the Dowlin.g exthe
time. Guards captured the wouldGraham, Messrs. Patterson and GraSheriff Tried to Arnett. ,
shae. Carlisle, Hicknuse. Fulton and weir warned.
emption law.
be
assassins
before they had time to
The night riders crossed the river ham are now in the city.
I.112, would give Taft a; votes fry
The senate passed a bill, providing
Springfield. Mo. March 10.-Green escape. They had fifty ball cartthe ieneentinn, 16 more than `fusee* into Lyon county from here.
ridges and declared they were trying for a bi-partisan beard of control, by
Jones,
deputy
of
Fulton
erounsheriff
Killed Daughter,
sate- for a majortty. As- it Is,- tees.
adding one Republican to the present
to kill leing Ilaakon.
Rapid City. S. I).. March 10.--Der- ty; Arkansas, and two farmers whose
- Dentrog Tobacco.
Wert:
names are not known, were wounded,
_ _Te_e _h_outae- passed the bill, givinp
(Continued on Page VOL)
Brooksville. Ky..*March 10.,-(Spe- Mg a quarrel over a trivial affair, Mrs.
p•robablyelaterter.
Wine
a
battle'
ern
cial I -Two hueldred night riders Weir Charles' S. Barbour shut and killed
fiscal courts the right to make conJue_end Will:am Davis. brothers, at
possession of lerookaville last night. her adopted daughter, Rose Adams.
tracts for pike building for a fixed
Gov. Marmon Rack he Revalue.
a school entertainment Saturday night
term of years.
Havana, Marsh Iii.- -Gov Magoon, captured the te:epholile exchange and aged 17.
at- Moody. Ark. Jones attempted to
The house. passed WIlikin's bill,
who has been to Washingt011 In con- destroyed 403400 pounds Of Independarrest ice Davis OA a charge of dita,
making selling of doctored horses and
nection with matters relating to the ent tobueco stored it, the warehouse 'I V.0 l'HUreiMEN HANGED
touching
the
peace
age
fight
followed
S
'Felt commrrrimi mumoKii.
mules, eernisderneanor.
ortm4nkepties, Wm. arrived Ustlay of R. E.
They eonspelled a
The Davis boys Awaited into- Howel
f-oft Key Watt OD the Ceben reverie. citizen fel point out some equity tie
Philandelphla. Marelt
10.-Mock county, Missouri. A posse is searchine
toter Hatuey.,
bseco stored in the warehouse. The
for them.
other was carried out and destroyed. Kung and Jung Jew, Otenamen, were
banged here today for the murder of
Nothing else was molested
f.:4 Now. milli) TO MEET
a fellow- countryman. Authoritiea
Dr. Sullivan 'Cannot Go.
NEXT TUE141)AV EVENING.
'Since January 13. City Jailer Wade
teok precautions to prevent an outThe Rev. G. T. Sullivan, pastor of
%metier Warreal.
St. Louis, March 10.-A, plea of Brown has given ,lodging and meals
because
of
rumors
break
that
Chinathe
Broadway
Methodist
church,
whs,
'Neat Ttietday evenie.e the school
livL4114r•uti, Ke,M,irii
ttle 94 hoboes, who have applied to the
Spe1.tard will hold a called /4k141111011 to c:al. i W. Rradahaw rectived a warn- men from other elt:es would make an was appointed by the -board of mire guilty will be entertd this afternoon police officials. During the winter
atto
mpt
to
prevent the execution.
cons of the M. E. dearth, south, a before Federal Judge Dyer by the
hear the report of KM if. !esteem on ing from p-rsone. sign.ng themselves
months every night the police gave
delegate to the big International and Prise() system to an indictment rethe quer-lion oif hewing bonds fee the -rite 25.: warning hint not to etnlodging to the unfortunates, and next
turned
last
Interdenominational
week,
Mesionary
Charging
and
the giving morning Jailer Wade Brown iiiriays
pay;nst of the Intlebtedmes oil the ploy more fleeter*: The warning was
Young People's conference that con- of rebates to the Chapman and Dewey
new buildings. Also the boerd will wrapped areund switshea and cartgave them breakfast. Each man be'Pees at Pi(tsburg. Pa., this week, has Lumber company, of Kansas City.
talk rover the eafety of the build:ngs ridges
fore receiving his ,pleal must regster,
been
General
Solicitor
Keane,
of
the
Frisco
forced
to
decline
the
honor.
Dr.
in ease of fire. The children have
Washington. March' 10.-President
and on the book the jailer has men
begun the fire drills, and the buildRoosevelt opened. the first interna- Sullivan had hoped to attend. but a told District Attorney Blodgett he from all parts of the country. The
Wiswowein Itemiser Named.
Evans
enter
a
guilty
plea.
press
wished
to
of important -work will detain
Ir es are in peel centlit:1)11. fete
M Tveinkee, March 10 The Fidel- tional congress of mothers here today
total number of meals served by Jailer
will-put the statement in writing up
building hap
flre ~ape. The it) Trusteneeelatie was today appoint- with a speech of interest and appre- him at home.
Brown, since assuming charge Janto the court. He said the present
beard will hear reports, and Superin- ed receiver in Nrieconsin for the (•h1- ciation of the. work of the organisauary 8, is 2.996.
the
management
unaware
that
was
to adent Carnarty wl1 give the beard 7•ago and Milwaukee Elertric railway. tion.
Destructive Pine.
Frisco
lover
line
'before
the
took
had
a leport of his visit to the meeting
Kalamai:cm. Mich., March 10.of the National Educational anemiaFire which broke out in the store given rebates. The minimum Ilne is
tron at Washington.
room of the Superior Paper company, $13,000; the maximum, $260,004.
did damage estimated at between
Pittsburg, March 107-The Wallace
$77.mnt• and $100.0)00.
building, covering a city block, was

ALFONSO GREETED
BY THOUSANDS AT
BARCELONA TODAY

•

A

FRISCO PLEADS
GUILTY BUT DOES
NOT GIVE REBATES

at4C417.

AT HOTEL BROWN.

MOTHERS' CONGRESS

•

•

MISSISSIPPI CHANNEL

10.- "Dv a
aVaUsington. March
'cries of experiments the Mississippi
rover vommiasion has found that a
fourteetefoot channel can be maintained In the lower river by dredging
rosily, and at no eacestIve coat. It has
so r.,ported to the defoartment " This
statgnient WU made today toy Ool.
Smith S Leach, acting chief of engineers In the absence of le •11 MaeIt..nzle. and who ii directly In charge
isatppl river work.
of

•

Instructed to Vote for Delo.
gates instructed for William
H, Taft for Presidential Nominee.

•

Broom. C. C. Dyson, Riley Culp, F.
W. Katterjohn, Louis Kolb. H. E.
Meek, C. C. Drivel. Frank Myers.
IVillians Husbands, John Dunaway,
Milton Brooks, William tricot', R. C.
McClure,. George Ranee, Henry Bolen, Luke Merrieretber, S. R. Reed.
Edward Brown.

MURRAY MAN FELL
WITH APOPLEXY
WHILE ON STREET

After the excitement of the convent km yesterday, When enthusiasm
fer their side catiscd hotheads to get
overly excited. It is conceded that the
Taft fetes. predominate in McCraeken'
count. Ed H. Miller, who attacked ,
[Jr. lee-d. explained afterwards that
ei the ex •itensent end confusion, when •
he heard Dr. Boyd pronoutiee the
name of F. M. Fisher. he thought Dr.
Boyd was 'arbitrarily declaring Mr.
Fisher elected. Murray. Ky.. March „.14).-ilepectall.
Taft men say- that Dr. Boyd site- ve-X• DI Thompson, a promimnt .atRested to the Fairbanks leaders, that tontey of this place, was stricken with
Washington, U. C.. March
Nathan Frunk, foirme5 congressman it they would ;weer they thought they apeejely_while walking,down Sheri
from St. bouts, said 40 the Eveuing had a majority present, Dr. Boyd street aersterday afternoon and is in
-*mike dessesse- aientue1 itu.bbard. retale-ireepee eetesesee today. When ova,
river -tbrIviSponitmet7- -didn't accept. come by the attack he wits carried to
"It Is my opinion at this time, fiat man a Preireselen they
had anticipated the the office-of. Dr. Matten, who applied
Seeretary Taft will be nominated ou The fact that they
prepering typewritten restoratives, and he had recovered
the second ballot If be is not on the ,onvention by
censuring Dr. Boyd for last night sufficiently to be moved to
resolutioos,
New
come
from
-Titst
first. I have
showed•that they went hip boarding house.
York, and after observing conditions his ruling.
Intending to 'bolt. if they didn't
Mr-Thonipson has been prominent
there have arrived at the conclusion there
in breaking up thS eonventhat there Is no real enthusiasm for succeed
. In politics' of the county and state,
Gov. Hughes. Looks to me as if Taft Ion. ,
being a member of the legislature
The fopoeIng will represent Mc- during the memorable Itlackiburnis the man moat likely to get the main the First dietrict
jority of the Empire state delegates Cracken eounty
Hunter and Wackburn-Cleboe fights
einvention brie tomorrow:
when the break comes." .
for the senatorial toga.
P.
-James
Smith.
E.
Delegates
"Next to 'Uncle Joe,' the most popBell, J. J. Dorian, W.
tiler Republican presidential candidate Parley, E. E.
Boyd, Re H. lac- 16111113.14'AND IMO FIRM
Frank
*Hier.
T.
or.
said
Tatt'
Secvelaty
in Illinois is
OF SPOKE MANUFACTURERS
John W.
Flowers,
Charles
:item
president
of
William R. Kerr, former
Elwood
Jr.,
Williamson.
K.
J.
Prey,
the board of health, of Chicago, to
J. W. Little, of this city, and C. It
Paxton, Harry Keller, H.
the Evening Poet correspondent, to- Neel, J. A.
.1. P. McQueen, George Lieb, formerly stiperintendent of the
Hoover.
C.
secthe
la
undoubtedly
"Taft
day.
F. Williamson, Wade city achools, have purchased 6,1100
ond choice Of the state, and if there Lehnhard, 11
and
Robert E. Moore acres of land near Griffin,
Fiber,
M.
Brown.
he
Cannon's
of
appears to he no chence
Silas Kirel, II. B. Davis, have ostablIshed a spoke factory win
nomination, the Minot& delegates wilt Cl If. Burka,
The
• weekly output of 1264100
'
They will sot be Grand Reeves.
Vo over to Taft.
style of the firm is Little & INiett The
Alternates-O. II. Stark... V1'.
loag, aor will they
.14 toren
Dudley, Robert Mac- arm has done a good business with
1,.. hem in the eatilfr Of the allies in l'etfleY, A. C.
Mieit,
, r , Meier, G. () Me• prospee to fol the future.
an effort to defeat Taft"

BOUND TO CARRY
CONVENTION ON
SECOND BALM

•

n'

LIST OF DELEGATES CHOSEN BY COUNTY
TO THE FIRST DISTRICT CONVENTION

cs, L,v

-

AAA

New York, March 10.-Mrs. William Thaw's counsel. Franklin Barrett, today asserted that if divorce
puoceedings between Hurry and Evelyn are started, they will be at tht
:
young wife's instigation, The mother
has never asked Harry to leave his
wife, but on the contrary she wishes
!;, th to be reconciled. Barrett said:
"Evelyn made up her need long ago
to leave Thaw. Site menus determined
to carry out the Intention."
The Thaw family, are reported to
have decided to force Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw to agree to a divorce from Harry
K. Thaw in return for the settlement
upon her of a lump sum of 125,000.
The story is that Mrs. William Thaw,
Harry's mother, has, with the assistance of detectives, coleeted a mass of
reports of the young woman's doings,
Which would, it la salt), make evidence in divorce courts.
The papers are all drawn. It is said,
and Mrs. William'Thew holds them
over the head of her daughter-in-law,
only waiting for her to come to term%
The young woman is- feebly holding
out against the inevitable. Her Illlowance has been utterly cut off. The'
last time ph Visite her husband .in
Matteawan he sprang upon her, it is
declared, with his bulbous eyes leaping from his head, and choked her.
His mother had told him what was In
those papers and how her private deteragmeisail tolled Joe aryl*
%tither them.
•
INSANE HUSBAND KILLS
HIMSELF.
AND CHILD.

uurE

Acaoune Ohio, *arch 10.-David
Davis, U years old, a farmer, while
temporarily insane, today killed hb
wife and one-year-old child with an
axe, and then tried to 'kill himself
with the same axe, but failing, he
hanged blithe-elf.
SFAN)ND ALARM (W FIRE. , IBUT LITTLE DAMAGE DONE

San Francisco. March 10.-A second alarm of tire was turned In from
the city and county alms houses, in
which houses were 400 aged, infirm
and crippled paupers. The building
itetive-miles from the city and poorly
constructed.
There were no fatalities but many
destroyed by fire todey follow,ng a narrow cue-apes
in the panic following
Paris. March 1G.--Prince rHelle de gas explosion. The locals $200,000. the cry of fire. The damage to the
•
Sage today engaged passage for him- The flame: were. under -control at buildings was slight.
Gould on the 9:3(1 o'clock.
self
Madam
and
for
Mr. James It Ferguson,. 54 years
Wilhelm. leaving
old, died this morning at his home. steamer Kron Prinz
tomorrow,
04 Hayes avenue, of inflammation of Cherbourg for Not York
the' bowels. He is survived by his
wife. Mr. Fergusou all be takea toInjecting teberealine In 34 cows in
morrow morning tO- Murray. where
antehour and 10 minutes is a record
the funeral and burial
will take
Dr. Ed P. Farley, milk, meat and
At a meeting of the steward, of milk
place. He had been a resident of PaInspector, bellev$s is hard to
the Trimble Street Methedist church
ducah four years.
beat, and certainly establishes the
last night the following 'committee
record for west Kentucky. The tuber.
was Detected to receive bids for the
mane was injected !it a dairy herd
THREE RAILROADS SEEK
erection of the new church: B. T. last
night and today hourly temperaTO litEsTRAIN THE ROAR
Davis, David Brockman and,the Rev. tures- of
the cows were taken as tests
G..W. Banks. A local architrct will for
tuberculosisIs the second
Topeka, March 10.-The Sante Fe,
be secured to superintend_ the con- test by
Dr. Farley, and he has been
ock Island and eliseepri Pacific roads
struction and secure, the bide. Bids
remarkably successful. It took just
filed auita in. the federal court seekThe machinists and eullermakera for the erection of the- church ,n a fraction over two minutes for each
ing to have the new, distance tariff
et the railroad shops were given an- atone, concrete blocks, and pressed cow, and considering- that the cows
freight-, rktes of the state hoard !teon the day by an ,ortier of brick will be asked (hr. No time has object to the injection by kicking. It
etered confiscatory., An injunction. other hour
Master Mechenic Nash posted this been set for the bids to be In, but they was a remarkably short time.
restraining the board front enforeine
morning, and hereelfter they will work are wanted as soon as possible.
the order will he asked.
nine Mattis insteed of elget es has
been the else for the past several
Tohmeto Grower* 11A'arited.
WEATHER.
department the
Mayfield. K• . March 10.-LA dozen months. In the car
cheer.
quite
go
was
not
news
received
or more tobsieeo erowers afbund'Hickory Grose Just north of here, have ing. Thougb It is announced that the
;Arent would run eight hours,
reeetteill Yearnrig netIces from night
o.s
riders, advising them to get into the six days a week. 46 men were laid
tete as quickly as possible or indetipitely. By the new order More
money will be paid out monthly, the
take what come:.
These notices were found kn the ru- increase in time- for the machinists
ral mail tense,. and tacked on gates. and bollerMakerts. who are high sal.
arled, and. the feet that the car shops
far
will work six days a week
Former i'nited State, Senator W.
more than offset the loss by the mes
J. Deboe, central committeeman, who
the
men
course,
tett,
of
being laid off,
will call the district Republican goowho are let out will suffer.
vention to order tomorrow at 1:30
China Too glow.
lo'clock at the'McCracken county
The agreement entered into by tilt
1 -- Owing to
Tokio, March
(extra house, spent last night in conchina's prograstInatkm Japan Is pre- railroad ofilcisls and the employes not
sultation with his followers and this
If
hours,
reduce
force
but
reduce
to
or
action
independent
warparing for
morning claimed to be confident of
ships now off Macao. The Portu- necessary, expired March 10, the pur
lee ability to control the convention:
guese minister to Tokle. who is at pose of the agreement being to keep
hie did not give any figures. Taft
to the men until spring " opened and a
Macao, is expeefed to proceed
men still cheat their eighty-seven
Pekin to protest against further de- chance for the men to Meek employvotes on preliminary organisation.
there
which
other
avenues
of
In
ment
reining.
lay in
Representativea
both sides are in
London. Erg March 10,-England will be plenty doing within a few
the city today. Capt. lid Farley, who
is said to hays asked Japan to arbi- weeks.
Vale tonight, NVe•Inemlay partly was detained at Frankfort by his asFew of the men let out expressed a
trate differente, with Chine. This is
p!staie being called away, is expected
done to move Ch.na from hum:Batton. determination to leave the city, thus. cloudy, eitoolernte tempernture. Highhome
in time to take part in the eonyeaterdny,
teraperstere
$7;
lowest
,
cost
real
wheoc
tho
*ill
go
being
the
ones
yet
answered itngland'e
Japan has not
vendee.
•
38.
hortoe. fir lot other places.
eiorst
,
••-•
•

DEVOURING FLAMES

SAGE COMING

BURIED AT MURRAY

coponnu NAMED TO

LONG HOURS AND
FEVER MEN POLICY
OF LOCAL SHOPS

TEST OF DAIRY COWS
ANIAINAMEAMM•

' RECEIVE THE BIDS

This

MOE LAYS CLAIM
TO CONVENTION
HERE TOMORROW

••••••••

MAY AIBITRATE
-

FAIR

CATARRH

TAFT AND EDWARDS
[Baby Laugh
SER10US IN THE ELEVENTH

FAR-REACH1NG BLOOD DISORDER
by the

Even in its early stages Catarrh is almost intolereble, caused
Stuffy feeling in the nose, the buzzing noises in the ears, the continual
"hawking and spitting' difficult breathing, etc. But when the blood
becomes thoroughly polluted from the catarrhal matter, the inflammation
extends to the bronchial tubes, causing hoarseness, and often an aggravating
cough; the stomach is affected, resulting in dyspepsia, loss of ppetite and
strength, and ifitiditally all ethe-nitictinit niembruneit Of the body become diseased and the system upset and deranged. Frequently the kidneys and
bladder are attacked, and the constant passage of impure blood through the
lungs, diseases these important members, and Catarrh terminates in Consumption. Catarrh is a deep-seated blood disease, and must be treated constitutionally, for it is beyond the reach of local treatment. S. S. S. cures
Catarrh by cleaning the blood of all the impure catan-hat matter and at the
same time building up the entire system. It goes dowu and attacks the
disease at its bead, in the Circulation, and
removes every trace ef the impurity that is
causing the trouble. Then as rich, pure
blood circulates through the body, the inflamed membranes commence to heal, the
mucous discharges grow less and finally
cease, and all the disagreeable and disgusting
PURELY VEGETABLE symptoms
of Catarrh disappear. S.S. S. has
no equal as a cure for this disease. It refines and purifies the entire circulation
and repairs the damage done by Catarrh. Special book tee Catarrh and any
medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
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Ask Him

Lips whist ?. Cheeks pale P Blood thin?'
Consult your doctor.
Bad skin e Week nerves? Liming flesh ?
Consult •qur doctor.
No sectite Poor digestion? Discouraged?
Consult your doctor.

Ask your doom aii•id Ideal Attst
asse-a/..,,kakit 411NrAtioon no.
W. Sass so

It belongs to health for
a baby to eat and sleep,
to laugh and grow fat.

"On Peruke'
Instead of the 'foreign week end
sarforiAl euvIruuvatut which has 'tarBut fat comes first;
r-Mitid.edsMiss Aar); Knientot during
her recent tours, swage of Bid Virdon't ask a scrawny
ginia at the gine. of the war will be
baby to laugh; why,
tthe-barireerrafflt"--foreltte --ememr-inar
even his smile is pitiful!
seamon for In "Ou Parole," a locale
Fat corms first.
familiar to most Americatis is deThe way to be fat is the
picted. "On Parole" Is not a War
way to be healthy.
play in ate 'generally accepted .sense
tor there' ire no shots tired nor aleY
Lerrhiu hand to haunt couthatscostuming. however, etiows both Coll federate and
Upton uniforms which
is the proper food,
gives martial air to the play, the Illa—
tive being of a sensational nature for
but only a little at first.
thp niece t- eana of romance. Miss
As pregerato 50c and $100
Emerson's managers have surrounded
her with an organizatiute.of talented
Osiers. Among those may be, mentioned, Al Phillipe who will play ibc
Part .of the hero, kfujoc Francis Dale,
t'. S. A : John Sturgeon. the se 'ling
:character *star as _Fudge 1711.:k":
Robinson; Robert Thorne as Captain
Alan leraserele S, A.: anal William
SAto To *AVE .thmrrym HE.- titirdette as Captain ',R.-Mere-1
'
14
'
1e., •
.WW1T MY Ilet:HF/S.
Among the ladies in Miss Emer•-otte
supeort are Nellie mural. Aim.. Page
and Marion- Wiliest!. Manager Goodnian takes pleasure in announeing to
Inti-Hoettina nos I ..tortoo to Rua his mazy patrons that Atib• Env^rsva
aud Test Voile mg Question May
will appear in "On Paroli," on Sala.Come Thee Week.
day next, matinee and night, at iha'
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Corbin, Ky., Keith 10.—The Eleventh district comnsittte of the Republican party met here Saturday afternoon and issued a call for a primary
to aominate a candidate for congress,
and decides' to hold it on June 6.
The committee was called to order
by Chairman W. W. Byerly, and a
good -eroWd- was present. Friends of
•
WESSAGE FROM ADMIRAL EV.ANS Caleb Powers, who is an announced
EVELYN THAW
candidate, attempted to have the call
made for August, but were defeated.
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The Taft men got everything in sight.
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her friends.
publican eonventlon at Chicago. it is ter of the legislative stage is now ocTwo trained nurses are in constant ron, left Callao, for Magdalena `Ray, assured ethat two Taft delegates will cupied by the group of bills embody- son, charueterizesi as the - Ambassadialect." will sin.: lib.
attendance upon the patient and Dr. February 29.
be sent. Charles Heard, of Dell coun- ing the recommendation, of Gov. dor of German
sena bas ordered that she must see The Point Loma operator was un- ty, announced that he would be a can- Hughes that the constitutional prohi- sweet songs before a local audienc.
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KIlV TROCRI.E.
•

(i'reamht libeitilachea.)
• There is a class of headaches that
are very persistent and very painful,
that are to he euapected where there
apiwars to be no cause for them, especially in those cues iu which there
Half Brother of Defendant At. are
ileerti•abed or scattily eliminations.
These are Usually ugly symptoms
nd-rnellIrTtiat - ttie tidnioyr--triunot
eliminating the toxins or poisons. and
that they are retained in the circulaWild Pink .tverted lie E ict Tient I:on.
There Were Not Messy lese.ent—
it is in loot eases that etroplectic
Advised foible- je. 44.4)).di.a. t symptonls. or drowsiness and' tonvult Ions follow.
The central diffieulte to again inflammation of the kidnryx that has to
A
ORNMATVAI CC extent closed the kidney fuectlons,
*ad lt is apparent that a redu••tIon of
the Inflammation will re-oiwn the tubules with tsradual restoration.
Merfilian, Ml.... Mirth 9. —An ego
As a direct effect of Fulton's Renal
citing epleode took p:are shortly_afte. Compound Is tu abate inflammation in
the trial of Mrs. Sdonia Baum began the
kidney tissuea, it Is seen why it is
at the court homage before the lunacy the first thing to be Offective in thew
commission. following a ekess of two cues and why failure has been the
days, due to the indisposition of the rule under the old indirect treatment.
defendant to proceed with her testt
The seniptonis under the 'above
niony on cross-examination.
heading are urgent and permit of no
During an annulment of the trial. inlay. for berate this Compound was
at the request of Mrs. Baum, while dlsoovered t hey'were nearly always
she could step Into an ante-room Is fatal and generally' In a few months.
consoilt a physician, Joe Greenwald, a
lin such cases hot baths. ;rill aid
brother, jumped tip and In an melted this Renal Compound. as sweating
Inennef started tueerd M. Wipjqr. hails-to- relieve the ureamic etondiThe aged merchant who Is champion- tiogr.-Iing the cause of Mrs, Baum, with the
Literature mailed free. evident Intention of doing the tette.
JOHN J. FULTON CO..
some bodily harm.
Oakland. Cal.
W. B. McPherson is our sole local
Friends of Greenwald grabbed hold
of lem to prevent a clash, and testing agent. Ask for RI-Monthly ,Bulletin
pethe of the spectators, cosagonea of late dirooreries.„
Inoetle of 'tweed. followed. A mad
rush was made for the court house old member of the police force. was
exit, and the fact alone that there arrested here' by Sheriff Parsons. of
were too more people present pre- Stringer. Tyler,county, Texas. who
vented injury to many and poesibis arrived with air indictment charginl.
figtaT Injury to some. Greenwald was !Om with murder committed eighteen
Very much excited and struggled to years ago-at that place. Johnson, It
get to Winner. who, he &s-land, was Is alleged. slot and killed May Hooks,
responsible for the trouble. Winner a saloon keeper.
stoop up In his seat and calmly asked
W. J. Johnson. ion of the prisoner,
ties.. around him what was the cause was acquitted of the charge of zpurof the excitement. Quiet was finally der committed at Gulfport. havins
restored and the trial, so rudely in- been at liberty for several years. The
terrupted, was segiumed.
father had just returned from this
Thetiromen of the audienee rushed trial when arreste.i.
grellemell down the stairs of the court
house: and It Was souse time before Mr. John Rffia. of Vinlng, la.. says
they had the temerity to re-enter. "I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
The affair created a tremendous men- and Bladder Pills for about a year
ration throughout the city, and the and they give better satisfaction than
I hate , used
lunacy case is creating more interest any pill I over sold
today than at ally previous time since them myself with fine results. Sold by
ill Druggists.
It started.
When the sonot-esaminatlos °CHM.
Baum. was finally gotten under way.
lhe•cotat .housenuditorinne white the
hearing is being held, was crowded to
the doors, hut none nf the aupormu
and answers of the lady threw an additional light on the ease, and at the
%MUM iN WITHHELD NEWS' OF
hour of adjournment for dinner it was H
ENDED
PURCHAst:
dee1000 to impend the ;rift' until next
Thursday.. owing to the fact that the
federwl court convenes in Meridian.
and all the lawyera in the rase are in- MageNe Pau die etwatiern Italieeity
terested in the cartes before that
littetwl,otto for centrolling
tribunal.
'Oath.
Dr. J.. M. Buchanan. superintendent of Ito Mktst Miesissippi Meant. hoe.
h 1 In an interview, advised that* the
Allanta, (la.. March, 10.—E. H.
Pubtle be excluded from the trial
when It is renegued because the effects Harriman hips authorised the anof it ue demoralising and harmful to nouncement that he is °liner of the
Hennes sue optItsbi•• pereons. Hs Central of Georgia railroad. The anfears that an epidemic' of brain nonterement comes through the Georstorms may result to theme who have gia taiiroad commission, to which
Harriman imparted the fact of his
been tainted to Inentel disorder._
ownership some time age. but *eked
hued ty
that .t be not publiehed until the fight
for control of the Illinois Central was
.1111713t EIGHT14101 1"F:Altht
settl,„
_
Chaining' McLendon, of the cone
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"BEST"

Incandescent
Vapor Gas light

Kodol Is today the best-known remedy
for all disorders of the stomach, such
as •speller". heart horn, sbur stomach
m ckireecia go..e.
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er
t clean. Superior to •
red cheaper thee ketogiumg. ligyies "you can borrow one front the T--g
Y It• use quickly pays for It. Gregg
'
1.1Pt
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tortoni,of Thrtures Fog tdof and outdoor am. next door
This is tout stopoor 111011•110•Wat yap,' Ciaa "they n•ver go to
church." "No.
Lamp It is pervert. beware el Isittss.
Laura:. ho answered, with firmness:
EVIIIrjl "it is wrong to borrow umbrellas on
There are M
Liglo Sunday. I shall punish myself for
"REST" LAMP
toy carelessness by not going to church
Ito. than Att other
WAR.
this nnoining.- - Argonaut
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Stqles

•

XGIV gnintC 4oW1'
U R spring preparations have been more '
vious spring season. Every departmiri
pleasing new styles. We have expanded out
necessity for the spring shopper. Thoughtful peop!r. ,k
once, avoiding the dipappointment always incident ill tat::
Embroidered Swissea in attractive
designs for pretty and dainty waists
and dresses, special a,yd

Embroidered

Fancy

—250

Swims

in

50 pieces white figured

merceelzed --

Soft finish

Butcherz'

:36‘ineh French Finish Linen—one
of the prettiest cloths ever shown

75c

in this department—at_.--75C

$1

6 pieces all Linen, white ground
With black dot acd figures, worth
.50c yard—special
._
350

quality

for

Art Linens 50e to

Pretty line of Check and Stripe

especially

most apprepriate

for

lingerie

25C

weaves, for
Pretty

Waists,

etc.,

patterns,

per
Linen

—35c

waists at per 3d.

—35C
25 pieces white mercerized Madras,
fine weaves and attractive patterns
One we bought exceptionallicheap
These cloths shdald retail from 50e

_48-inch sheer quality Chiffon Ba-

35C

tiste per yd
Fart line of Persian Lawns.

Sheeting for

_

40C

skirts-10-4

-_

25C

Cambric,

pretty

quality, a special at
36-inch

Linen

quality and

finish,

special
..----

French Shirting for House Dresses
or Children's Dreises, in soft finish

35C

dark or light ground, stripe or
check patterns, a yd
25c

45-inch Embroidery Linen, an ex-

12 pieces Butchers' Union Linen',

ceptionally nice cloth at ...._.....75C

32 inches wide, of good weight and

36-inch Shrunk Linen, for waists,

54-inch Embroidery Linen at.. $1

pretty finish, at— 15c

skirts, etc., special_

•

stripes,

per

1

35c

,

New line spring Ginghams in plaids
etc., a t lOc, 12Sc
and
150

36-inch Linen Lawn, very sheer

to-65e a yard—we offer it at per
'
yd

yd

wide—per yard $1 and ____$1.25

All

widths, per yd. 25c

36-inch Shirt waist Linen, special

Linen Cambiies 3be to..... $1.50

beautiful

Shrank Linens 40e to..

cloth,

•

35c values at

Madras, a

fanCy

Chiffon

•

shirt waists, children's dresses,etc.

25 pieces witite figured Madras in

white

Linen

I

20c
Linen Lawns 25e to______ $1

terns at per yd..— _50C

Mercerized

•

at

a most extraordinary line of pat-

Dimities at per yd 15c and

-te than for any pret
,tore is replete with
dude every novelty or
, their spring buying at
tpping. : • . . S. .

35C'

New line of check, stripe arid solid
color Chambray Gioghatna, most
attractive value, per yd

4c/bier Xind of Wade=ups kr Yiadhionable Women
Handsome liae of Black Silk Shirt Waist Suits, made of extga
quality silk, trimmed with lace—folds—tucks—bands and buttons, some five or six of the newest styles—garments that fit
_$25 to $35
perfectly, at
Ladies' Black and White Check.Silk Suit, with red or black
small embroidered dot; waist trimmed with black silk and
black buttons, skirt with folds to match. This suit is very
attractive at'
$32.50

Ladies' Solid Color Navy or New Brown, in Rajah finish
Panama, trimmed in Moire silk to match—folds and buttons.
This suit is stylish and of serviceable material, at ........
We have the most attractive styles every shown in this department—absolutely right in design, fit, quality and price.
Let us "Suit" you for Spring, at
$27.50,$32.50
up to
$55

Xew ingerie Waists
We have just received and put on sale our complete line of White Waists for spring.
$1.50 —At this price we are showing a white waist,

made I $2.00--For this price we are offering a waist, pretty
ot pretty sheer linon. It is trimmed with tucks, lace band quality linon,trimmed with lace insertion, embroidered bands
and wide ricks; three-quarter sleeve. Something exceptional.
front. Very pretty and out of the ordinary at this price.
In other prices --$2.50 to $1650 --we have an extensive showing of new spring styles, waists that' fit and made of all the
prettiest white materials for spring. If we "waist" you, you won't waste rut money New spring Coats. New spring.Skirts.

filew Varpets,'few Rugs,'few Sraperies

5
4

Never before were we better p,repared to supply your needs in these goods. Our sto: k is full to overflowing with netv
things to show you. We know that you always expect to see a little better selection hire, things a little different, too, and
the prices a little under the other folks—but this season we are ping to surprise you vbith a little better things than usual.
▪
.• - .•
•
.•
Come in and let's talk it over.

lace `Curtains

Varpetd
.S I
Velvet Carpets in parlor, library, hall and dining room patterns at
patterns
and
colors
65c.
75c,
8.5c
of
range
great
Brussels, in a
Ingrain Csrpets —l.est all wool, 2 ply. 65C: best half wool, 2-ply, 500;

350

bee quarter wool, at

Rugs

Extra spr.., 1 values in three-yard Curtains, very close weave,
-yard Curtains in splendid patterns
An unusual %.t 1ne in 3%
at__.s1.25
A very wide and a choice range of patterns in White 'or Arab Cuirtaing.
st.........
-"$1.50
Dainty Sladrns weaves in beautiful parlor patterns at $2 ands.--$2.50
Cable Net Curtains in white and Arab, with liattenbarg and corded, pat-

terns,,S3.00 to._

.......$15
A vigry strong line of 9:12 Brussels Rugs, at $12 .-10, S13.50 and_
$17.50
Velvet Rugs, 9x12, good-Oriental patterns
$22.50
Axminster Rugs, 9:12
Body Brussels 9x12 Rugs, the kind that wear a Iifetime_...----$27.00
A large line of all grades of Rugs in special sizes, both small and extra large.

•••••

—S6•00

%ailing:

15c
20c
25c
Taffetas,
Burlap,
English
Denims,
Figured
Colored
Figured
Dimities.
CScrim,
retones,
Colored
Curtain Swiss, Stripe
Nets Upholtery Damasks, Rep Armures aod Silks, Friars Cloth, Monk Cloth and everything in drapery material.
•
.•
.•
.•
Window Shades and Linoleum.
Aim *mai
9atiertio

Clam woven China Matting
Carpet pliteernsa in cottoii wa:p matting
Inlaid and doable-dyed matting, the 30c kind
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A Most Wonderfully
Formed Young Hen
She is 10 months old,stands
as erect as a U. S. soldier.
Her body is shaped like a
duck and her head like a
hen. She is a wonder and
you should see her at
Hart's Hardware and House
Furnishing Store, 303
Broadway.
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